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FOREWORD

time and expand, the require the support
of educators, school boarinembers. parents,

Despite the unprecedented flourishing of
the arts in America today, arts programs in
the nation's schools have not 'experienced a

corresponding expansion in fact, with
nationwide public attention focused on such
problems as declining enrollment, vandalism,
low test scores, and spiraling inflation, bud
getarY priorities are dictating the reduction
of school arts programs lit some school
districts, arts programs are being eliminated
entirely
,
believe that shoo
s programs are
"\ !gbh' to individual de upm t and a sound
education Further 'e belie e that the arts
shoold be used I stimulate learning and
self-expressso and recognized as valid ways
to learn Ifs iol arts programs are to con.

pertinent arts in educatioriiss es and topics
This monograph. part of a ongoing se.
artists, arts administrators, students, commurtes, speaks io one or more
the aforemennity leaders, legislators, and government
tioned school arts support roups %Ade we
agencies
recognize that few monog aphs will speak
The Arts. Education, and Amencans, Inc
directly to everyone". we tempt in each to
(AEA) has established a National Advocacl.
address a variety ul indi iduals We hope
Program for Arts in Education addressed to A this monograph will prove helpful to you in
these groups of individual advocates AEA
your support of arts ineducatiiin If you
is a national organization formed in 1977
are not yet enrolled i the AEA National
following the publication of Conuha To Our
Advocacy Program nd would like to du so,
Senses, the Report of the National Panel on
wnte to
The Arts, gducation. and Americans, David. . The Acts, Educat t, and Americans, Inc
Rockefeller, Jr . Chairman
Box 5297, Grand entral Stition
The AEA Advocacy Program, which en -,
New York. Ne fork 10163
.

courages the cooperative action of these
groups toensure local level support for school
arts programs, includes a public awareness
ca mpaign and consumer information service
The service provicie§,Advocacy Program en-

rollek with a variety of arts in education
information-the AEA newsletter, access to
the AEA speaker referral service, informal
consultation, and monographs that address

ii
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An introduction

irildng thole subjects "basic" to a sound and
complete education. do fact, the basic shills .
task force of the U.S. Department of Education (formerly the U.S. Office of Education)
has included arts in its definitions and
program officers from the arts.in its meetings. More and more, the importance of arts

The development of financial resou rcesi% nether monetary or in-kind coninbutions. .
informal consultations, fdrmal partnershrOb
or technical assistance - is crucial if scho,o1

arts programs ae to continue and expand in
scope the proce§s of resource development-whether for the arts. education. health,
recreation. or other human benefit -is in 13a'rt
ascience and in large part an art
We offer here suggestions gleaned from the
"'literature of. he field and frdm,the expenences of those who, chilleiged. have succeeded in resource development As,you
,
probably know, and ivill strongly suspeci
after reading this monograph. resource tievelopment is time -consuming and hard work
However, you.can begin the task with some
confidence The chancps of meeting realistic
development goals are not aibleak as tht
vie
nation economy might imply
Whei le
is sounded for a "return to
basic. kajarge-nwrnber oteclucatori nationwide increasingly are ranking the arts

in the schools is addressed at the state and .
national level. Many locaFtchool boards
now are introducing policy resolutions supporting'arts programs in their diskncts. In

addition. there is new momentum to involve
major educational groups (e.g., the National
School Bards Association and t& Congress.
of Parents anti Teachers) in dialolue on thesubiect.
In many, instances, educators and the community at large are becoming more convinced
that school arts programs are important. As
a result; there is a growing availability of
program financial resources-local corporations and civic organizations, for example

.

e

Arts orgaimations are blossoming nationwide, too, and' with their growth come greater
opportiinities for schookommu nitypa HoerAllis. Furthermore'. as parents and community leiders study increased attendance and
'defeated behavior problems after the introduction of arts in schools. they themselves are more ligelymsupport these programs.
to.
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Sotliere is reason foroptimism in developng financial resources for your/fiat, school
arts program, This rtionoeaph is directed to
individuals and groups bqth inside and out'
bidet he school system It is our hope that
the information given here will be of use as
youlointly plan develop, and Expand school
arts programs.
Part.I of this monograph offers a 'sampling
of financial resources together with ways in
ithich they can assist votrr program Part II
is a catalog of generic hints for your consideration in contacting resource persons
and otgaroZations4roposal submission and
fisttow-iip,, dealings with sponsors, and other
aspects of resource development

Inaddibon, we direct vour attention to
Ides and Mons for Opinion; &hold Arts
Pragranoithefciirlts to our soles of reports
On arts In edueabeo topics. Niue) of the
information in DeudoptevA Financial Resources

parallels that found in Vag and litoaey, and
we hopethe two to be useful companion
Pieces,

1
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Part It Resources and
development strategies
School districts

,

School arts-programs ra\rely succeed without
support from their I I districts To secure

support froth your

strict, however, you
must act well in advance of the date when
you have to receive the resources Nine
Months is the amount of lead time necessary
for you to reap a share of program operating
foods from your school district, In other
words, if you need funds for the school year

'

I9113 -8t, you must enter the district budget making process in the fall Of 1982. The bud.

getary process is a lengthy One, audit is
crucial that you participate from its early
-stages

Before you submit a program funding prohposal, be thoroughly familiar with your district budget for thocurrent o rating year
What level of funding is alto aced fog arts
..pecialtsts, arts supervisors, visiting artists:
and arts materials') Are arts prOgiarns
funded for gifted and handicapped children? Is there a separgteline item for a

' bard for ratification Remember that distrip
funds need not ropitent the entire funding

Department of Performing Arts/ What governmental funding programs already in
place in your district offer opportunities (or
arts programs? The 'funds you seek may be
present in the budget, perhaps hidden in the
"guise of a line item such as ESCA Title IV-C
When you are in a position-to di... uss,the
budget, meet with your district administration to test your protect proposal Remind
the administrators of the importanceoif a
strong arts program, and appeal to their own
self-interest Stress the inherent unpin tance
of-art for art's sake, the role of the arts in
teaching and learning basic skills, and the
value of the arts in helping student. develop

package,but only serve as an indication of
school administrative and board support.
Clgtrict support is crucial if your program is.
to receive support from other sources. Be
.
sure to apprise board members of the inlport
lance of the program, and have tliemvait
tlassnitris to witness the program firsthand

rn

raw. program pa rfiti pant s (a dmin st rator s, program advisoiry board memberS.
students) to Attend tinard meetings
to demonstrate then' 40 pport. Inkurirthe
press of the diteNeif (-metal bard budget
.

meting., and follow up to vosikte.liml theze.

creativity, self-esteem, and selfdripline

attend.
tt becomes clew that die board is unable'
or usividlins to altocatt: opera tutpUndS for
yoiq. prograrfs, set a different tack. Ask tho

Remind the administrators of the pubht
relations value arts progranis have to oiler.
higher attendance rates (on the part of students and teachers), decreased vandalism,
positive community offerings (exhibits and
performances), and the opportunity fur
.
school/community partnerships
,...._rAsk the administration to help you draft a
program budget and preeent it to the Allot)!

the district make in-kinttallocatOns Mon/.
when thboard has established a prIternt
for supporting schot'il arts prograMS--Oven

via ip-kind allocations- it will be nett likely
'to fund program operating expenMsat a '4
later dale The'in-londsiption kalso y6ifr
best bet fo,r supportlf p tu new !bola te
request district fuitdsjor
s,pmestera nd a brilliant idea lo fl PCMTIbCf am 1
program crYstothiel
i
.

;

'

,
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Arts organizations and institutions

.

-

Throughout the Lnited States. public, private. and parochial schools are connecting
with the educational and outreachOagrams
ot local cultural organizations and institumans In so doing. they not only utilize myriad local resources and stretch their budgets
They also increase their minding potential by
teaming up for proposals and other grantsrelated projects Dance and opera corn"pa-'
nies. symphony orchestras. mime troves.
museuras. and arts centers-these are only a
few of the collaborative possibilities Kir vdur
school arts program Your Rica' museum
need not be New York's Mttropoittan. nbr
. vcrur local orchestra the Los Angelus Phil. harmonic for vow/students to experience
ttrsthand the excitemernt and excellence
'of visual and performing arts For example,
a horrietow n Tennessee bluegrass band can
help teach local and regional histor. through
tolls songs .No.matter how great the distance

of vow commutat% from a metropolis rich
partnership possibilities no dotIbt exist for
your program and its participants
If vou are considenng a schooL community
collaboration, first inventory the local possibibties-in fact, a compendium ot local resources may already exist Next. investigate
effective collaborative possibilities in other
communities-or within your ow n district-

amuunt ot time and energy necessar to
actualize it' (01 course. special events can
contnbute more than dollars to your pr9gram They can locus communitt attention
on the program and raise the conscience of
thesommunity regarding the importance ot
Ins in education 1
't ou know tour community and 4.arrbest
determine that special et ent ith the greatest earning potential tor your program It the
local smphorn. and museum each holds an
annual gala fundraising ball, then certainly
vou need not compete In tact. you may not

and learn trom the mistakes and successes
of others.
Collaboration does not otter a repiacoment
for school arts programs. A truly successful

partnership will require firm commitment -of
ante. stall, and. ;dealt": tunds- on the part
of both the school' and community organisation involved Strong indit idual leadership
and a mix at people- teachers. parents. artists. and school and institutional admintsjrators -are essential to ensure successtul
planning, day-to-day operation, and evaluation of a Follabora tine venture

Special-events and admission fees
From A to Z-auctions to zithers-you can
imagine dOzens 01 special events designed
to raise money for voiir school arts program
arts fairs, awards dinners, bazaars, task-nun
shows, sporting events. theatre parties. tours
Before you decide to stage such an event.

however. consider these points Are vo,u
truly committed to the weeks-in some cases,
months ot preparation required' Do you
have the requisite volunteers who are equally
dedicated' Do you have enough lead time
to adequately plan for ancl publicize the
event' Will your n'et profit be worth the

teal such an event best serves your needs.
and vou might consider instead an event

which includes the whole family-a movie
berietit, tor instance
It +.ou ha e net er participated in a tundraising event trom the administrative side.
ou may tend it usetul to talk. with the pros
in % our community betore you proceed with
. plans 'A by reinvent the wheel when their,
experience probabh. can help ease the stress

and preliminary contusion' A tell key issues v ou might discuss Not far in advance
must you begin planning-and publicity'
How many volunteers will you need, and
w hat comn)ittees' What individuals, organizations. and companies,should you include
on your maaing list' What-percentage ot
attendees might you expikt based on the

,6
4

publicity campaign you Mount and inyita..
nuns you-mail'

Direct mail

One ot +. our most important decisions V% ill
be to .set he admission fee Ne: Cr determine

In most cases. at the outset of a development
campaign. direct mail is not a significant

this tigure arbitrarily At worst it can lead to
finar!ial disaster At best vou probably well
break et en Some points to consider when
setting the dollar tigure
How much ivill the event cost. and how
much must you gross to break even and
achieve %VW net protit gbal7
What is the amount generallc charged
in 1. our community for an event ot this kind'
= Besides ticket sales. what factors (cash bar
contributions as liquor or
and such
flowers) will help you break even and

make money'
= Gwen the price nerallv charged and
other income, how many tickets must you
sell to meet your goals (gross and net)'
2 Will there be more than one ticket price
category, and who will receive con:pitmenatary (free) tickets (e g.. volunteers, press.
land dirrent and key potential program
spbnsorsP

means of quickly obtaining substantial
contributions Perspnal solicitation is a better method of fundraising in the early stages
However, if after two or three years of
fundraising you wish to broaden Your funding base and supplement earlier contributions. you may want to Consider direct mail
Remember that consumer response to direct
mail generally is only 2-3 percent Your
appeal, sent 6v mail to individuals who may
or may not be familiar with your school arts
program, will likely be in compenticin with
appeals from the local symphony. ballet.
museum. bApital, church, college. zoo, children's home. disabled war veterans, and
other charitable organizations Before vou
pursue the direct mail fundraising route,
then. consider with care the costs involved
Brochure design and production. mailing
lists and labels. handling fees (affixing labels
and sorting brochures by zip code order),
and postal fees (postage and a bulk rate
postal permit)
If, after considering these factors. you are
determined to forge ahead, here are some
Clues to help you reap the best return on

.

DEVELOPINGFINANCIAL RESOURCES ..

beginning to end We live in a society
charactenzed by the visual image if your
brochure is unableto compete. you need not
produce it The press agent s classic stance
is. 'It its my show. it's the greatest!" Through
copy and graphics. you must be able to
,convince others of your programs merit and
importanceto your community
Second. acquire and utilize those lists with.
the largest possible percentage for return
The best possible list is your "house list" those who already have demonstrated an
interest in your program-parents, community
leaders. teachers, arts administrators/ attendees at all special and scheduled events.
and others who know -the program Also
consic10 using lists of local arts organizations (e g , syrtiphonv. museum, architectural league. theatre group, literary society.
summer arts festival, public radio or television station) or processional organizations ot
artists, educators. doctors. lawyers,. and
bankers Youimay be able to trade your list
for,others
After you have developed lists adequate to.
ensure a break-even return: code all return
able torms in your brochures betore printing
and mailing them Check with the post
office to make certain your bulk mailing

your investment First. voiir brochure iniot
make the recipient want to read it-from
aim

6
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p unit is in order, and have the permit

mber (indicia) printed on the brochure

self. ""

Determining the bestmailing date is import tent, too. Once delivered tothe post office
I/ and mailed bulk rate. it will take your bro:.
chures three to four weeks to reach their
destination. Early September or the sprang
probably would be ideal mailing dates, so
long as you are not in conflict with major
local fund drives, syith as the United Way of
America or American Red Cross.
When responses are in (allow.6-8 weeks),
analyze them according to the predetermined codes. Then begin planning youk
next mailing according to the most productive lists: Remember that direct mail is not a.
one-time endeavor. The more mailings you
undertake, the more responses you receive.
.Likewise, the more responses you receive, '
the more productive will be the lists you it
compile from those very responses.

41,

fr

Individuals
Indwiduals7community leaders and slipporters of the arts and humanities-aro
excellent candidates to make finana or
.
in-kind contributions to your prog in A
parent of a student or alumnus of a hoof it
your district, or other neighborho resident, are best bets. One iridividu 1 may be

10
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Consider, too, joining forces to seek fund ing with nonprofit "people-serving";orgariiProfessional art education assOnations at
zations such as a Ylvi or YWCA, girls or
the local, state, and national level are seranes
boys club, senior clue group, asdbaation
Et support and ideas for your school arts
,for handicapped ofltarning-disabled chil..program. Groups like the National Art Edu.- dren, day cart center, or community recation. Association and the Ivhoic Educators
newal program. peach beyond the traditional
anon i Conference can prove invaluable as
sources of program support, and remember.;
yoti co nect with others across the count,/
that school arts programs can be supported
ho are concerned abont school arts prounder a variety of rubrics if in the end you
grams. The professional organizations can
meet your needs- and -are not forced tocoMitelp put you in touch with these people and . promise your.objectives in the process. '
their ideas and programs.
Sponsors like to hind ventures in which
Your own professional, fraternal, or service
their contribution's have the capacity for
dulior that of a friend, also is a good place
expanded impact-programs whictidemonto look for local program support. Club memstrate a more efficient use of money. Colbers maybe willing to make fidaricial or
laboiahon certainly oilers these funding
contributions, co-sponsor ariogra m
opportunities.
segment,or offer a small challenge grant.
*Othet groups maybe willing to make a '
Bustnessetand corporations
contribution If they are introduced to the .
program through a live Ifisualor musical
Business and corporate giving generally is
presentation at indrithly meeting. Some
determined by the valuetd the cOntrilnitidri
organizations, tike the Junior...League, have
to the corporation itself, its employees', and
an establehedloackground in arts in educathe community at large. 041rporate executives
bon. Others, such as arkethnic bedlam
are aware that a community's schools and
organization ora local chapter of a proles. '
cultural assets are important in attracting
sional society (eA., the'American Institute of
employees to that locale; and improving the
Architects), marsponsoneducation programs
quality of life for the families of employees
that might wellbe coordinated with your
own program.

interested in contributing the requisite funds
fora class or entire school to attend a performance by the local symphony Another
individual might dohate cameras or a pianonew or used.
Whether vou co_ntact an individual community resident, or the contributions representative of a local crab. business, arts organization, foundation, or government agency.
here are some points you will want to make
as You solicit their contnbutions.

Associations arid clubs

2. The contribution will be matched or s4pplemented by others.

The prograni alreicly hate broad base of
financial suppoit. (Name the conthbutors.)
2 The program is not the pet project of only,.
a few enthusiasts. Rather, many influential
local residents have participated irr the pltnfling anddecision-making process,
'
Th'e program-has the support of local
school district Idministrators'and board mem-

bers It repreients a school-comnuninf
partnership.
The program plan for the program itself)
is underway.

.

.
ti
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already living there R are is the business that
contributes to a program located hundreds
ot miles from its employees For this reason,
it is gpportant that You approach a corporation headquartered-or with branch offices,
a plant. or a factory -in the geographic area
ot Your school arts program :
Be aware. also, that businesses expect you
to deal with them as a fellow business,
person You must market tour program lust
as a corporation would its products If you
are pOitive and enthusiastic about what you
Are asking an executive to "purchase,"
'chances are the response will be positive

Corporations often view arts-related programs as poorly managed and unbusiness-

like- in,shori. a poor investment It is up to
ou to counter this image Be prepared to
--demonstrate efficient and effective program
administration and financial managerhent
Request funds for the budget of the succeeding year, and try never to request funds
earmarked to cover deficit in ttie budget for
the current year Corporate executives must
hi e with the budgets they protect, and they
tee! vou should. too
It a business indicates an unwillingness or'
inability to make a financial donation, suggest an in ;kind contribution There are literally hundreds of such potsibilities, and you

should be as specific in your requ st tor *.
an inkind contribution as tor a cas
'contribution. In the area ot on-premises
contributions. you might request a company
provide office space and supplies. inclilding
- business machines, telephones, and pens
endpaper. publicity in newsletters and on'
bulletin boards, exhibition space for student
artwork. rehearsator work,space
In the way ot products. i ou might suggest
used equipment in the torm of a gat, new
products manufactured bi the company.
such as photographic equipment, art sup, plies, tools, Wood and lights tor stage sets,
clothing for uniforms and costumes, a bus tor
transportation to cultural events, instruments; catering a reception celebrating the
opening of an exhibit pr plat
As for company services, you might suggest panting fliers. tickets, or posters.
providing management. financial, or legal
consultation. constructing or rent ating a
theatre, art room, or chorus and orchestra
rehearsal area; recording a performance on
tape or film for later distribution on records
or to television stations
You might also consider approaching a
company about an executive loan Increasingly, companies are permitting their employees release time from the workplace
to do community or social service work,
and your program might laenefit from

such executive services as administratidn
and management, accounting, fundraising,
marketing and public relations. or personni

development "

The success of an executive loan is largely°

deperidtnt upon the planning you do Wore
you request assistance First, assess your
personnel creeds and develop a specific lob
deseription'for the proposed volunteer The
contact Your local Voluittary Action Center
IVAC)- there are over 300aatronwide- tor
help in identillang and contacting prospective corporations. If there is not a VAC in
your community, research executive loans
yourself and contact the prospective busine:
as you would in asking.tor any other sort ot
contribution
-In addition to approaching businesses for
executive loans. consider other sources of
executive talent National organizations likt
Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts or Voluntee-'
Accountants tor the Arts otter temporary
consulting services to arts programs and
groups Or contact your local Retired Seim
,Volunteer Program (RSVP) chapter or simile
organization. RSVPs recruit retirees to \-olur
teer for work with nonprofit organizations

1
ea
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FOundatiOnS
.There are °Ye: 22,000 toundations-corporate, community, and independent- in the
gritted States Some limit the geographic
area within which they award ants, Some
support only predetermined p pulations. ,

Unions traditionally have been concerned
with tile standard of In mg olmembers and
their families, and with community betterment in general What specific seivces'does
your program need that one of main diverse
1pcal unions might, prorade tree of charge-or.:
in cooperation with anothe'r union' For etample, You may need an art room. risers ton
a chorus or orchestra, or backstage equipment for a theatre Contact air central
labor council. or the community wait's

such as minontie,s, the handicapped, the
elderly, or the'economicallr disadvantaged.
Some award funds only to certain organizations-schools, hospitals, or museums, for
instance:, Still Others restrict theays in
w hich their grant monies can be used (not
tor operating costs. or only far photography.

representative or a board member ot t1-44e

they might specify) How do you identify

carpenters', floor layers'. masons', metalworkers', electricians', and painters' unions
They may be willing to supply the labor free
of charge as u ell as the materialsetther free
or at cost Unions mat' also contribute personnel leadership and other types of administrative training In addition, unions can be
effective sn helping publicize various aspects
of your school arts programs arid mobilizing
membership support for it

these foundapon,s which are most likelY.to
award a grant to s our organization'
Start close to home. The vast percentage ot
grants awarded annually are distatated within the home state ot the foundation Contact
The Foundation Center in-New York or .
Washington, 0 C , or,one of its coopegating
collections in each 01 the 50 states, tor, information on yoilrlocai and regional founda- ,
-tions) Consult the Faundatron Directory,
published by the Center-acid state and
' tegional foundation directories for the foundahons in your area, and their specific areas
of interest and the protects they currently

r

.
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fund. Such directories are available both
through The Foundation Center collections
mid at many publiclibraries.
rt. contact diredly,those foundatiens
Atich you feel offer ,a good possibility for an
award. Ask to receive their annual report
and. if one is prothiced, their newsletter. For
..e en more up-to-date information on their
funding programs, check for news clippings
on file at your local library. If intormahon on
a foundation eludes you entirely. check for
the availability of its Internal Revenue
Service forms on file at Fount:awn Center
collettions.
Then proceed; much the same way you
would were you soliciting a corporation for
tunds
foundation to your mailing ,
list and send fliers. news releases, and art=
des in publications. When you arerea-4 to
4all for an appointment to discuss your pro
posed prolect. you will already be knownto
thenrganization.
After you developa clear idea of the proiect
-tor w,hicit you will apply for lunding,rneet
ith thelOundatio.a executive director or a
program officer regarding your application.
Then follow up the meeting with a personal
invitation for.foundation officers to see your
program in action=

'
1
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Apply fipt for state and local arts council'
funds before seeking funding at the national
level 'Clot only will the competition licipss
intense but chances are your state a pirlocal
councils maybe familiar with your program
Each state council or agency designs its

own funding programs and criteria. tailoring
them to local and-re,gionatneeds, preferences,

and resources In addition to acting as key
funding organizations. state arts councils
can put you in touch with local and regional
'artists arts groups. and other potential ret
sources for your school arts program
Contact the Ameritan Council for the Arts,
... headquartered in New'York, for the address
'of your state agency Then get in touch with. the agency itself for informatiOn regarding
the eligibility of your prdgram for council
funding .,An ageticy staff member may be`:
'
able to assist you in the d velopmen't of a
' funding proposal, or sim 4, answer your
specific questions about c mpleting the
agencyapplication. Even if you feel,ccInfident
about proposal development a nd subtriission,
it is always a good idea to establish a per.,
I, sonal contact with your potential (under.
Not counting state arts councils, there are '
over 2.000 local (or community) arts agencies
in the United States. In some locales, the

-

State and localjoverninent agencies

agency Will be totally funded by the local
govemment;.in others, it will be funded in
part with government and in part with private funds, and in still others. the agency
will be totally funded bx total corporations,
organizations, andindi4duals. Needless to.
say, the services offered by these agencies .
are as Overseas their funding mixes,
Many agencies publishnewsletters. coma':
nateschedu)'ing of local arts-organizapon,
activities, providotechrucal assistance, and

State and local arts councils

Each State Department of Education has
resources to support pilot or demonstration

pi:meas. ciiinculumdevelopmerd models;
!piing school arts programs. There
robabli, are a number of funding categories
in your state department budget under which

an

you may qualify . To determine exactly % hich
these are. however, it is essential that you,
read ./.1$ely the Department's funding guidelines. Funding possibilities may be masked
in the titles or destriptions o( the categories.
Be sure to speik directly with a Department

offer such servictsascrtralized purchase
ing, computerizatio;iof mailings: and man-

agement conspltationtor the member

'funding officer toensure that you do hot
overfook'a potential funding category because of iargoneseof your possible inexperi-

institutions, Some act as an umbrella fund-

ing
for their metntiersksonduchtigailpiial major fund-ayes or apply-

,

ing for major grants tot a consortium of arts
.
organitahqns.
Your schoOl arts program may be eligible
for local arts council resources. services, and
tunding,:`enh.er individually or in comunchon with a coin murnty arts orginization
guch as a museum or dance trouperFor the'
.address of your local agency, coatact the National Assembly of Community Arts AgenGies. headquartered in Washington, D.C.
.

.

ence with the "mix and mdtc of funding

'

packages. In other words, it is quite possible
that you can fund part of Your program
under, say, the Department funding category Foy the handicapped, andopuother part
under its minority cultures category.
Look, too. to other state agencies for program support. Your State Department of
Parks and Ric'reation - or its local equit alentr
may be lust the agency to fund a summer

Arts in the Parks program fostudentsf
Similarly, your State Department (or Historic Preservation -or )-0ou local historical

or

1;
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..socketsi-irnhy be interested in funded a demonstration project for architectural hi ton or
en% ironmentalectucation in flour sch ul dis-

Speaal Constituencies. or one ot the rrugrams

It (Dance-Design Arts. Nledia Arts. Museums.
Music. Opeia.MusicarTheater. Visual Artsi

tnct Another possibility is your state r
. local office of family services. Such a d art-

At,the N EH. you rfught'appl% to the' EduLa-

tion or Pyl1tc Programs Divisions And at

' ment might fund or cbponior a schoo arts

the O artment of Education.. ou mt ht

program for studentsband their tamales
Consult published guides to state and 1 al
agencies and services. or your state and 1 al
arts councils, fol. addresseS of the organiza \
bons mentioned. arid fqr,ideas about othet
agencies that are potential program turiders
These Aides %Iry in title. but t co.az [clot
librarian should be able to point \ 04 Co an

apply to Stale a'nckLocal rrogarni, Special
Projects. National Committee, Arts torsthe

,appropnate publication

ir

.Federal agenctes
The National Endo.tvments fof the Arts.and .

Humanities and the U.S Departmenta
Education are fhesovernment agencies that
readily,come to mind whet;iorie thinks of
federal funding for school arts prograis
Within these two agencies alone, however,
are a multitude of different program;.under

which you rnight.apply for funding. Atthe
NE4; you might apply to Artistsin-Schools.

4,

Handicapped. o the Allianc for Arts
Education ijoi
admlister 13% the luhn
F Kenneth
nter in ,Vashin on. D C
It is important ttiat ou recogra e the range
of gotemment ageicies t. ith potential to

fund Your program. and that these,agencies'
i, .titles need not include the words art .or
.
edlocatroot Fpr example. consider applying to
,theaollowing tederal agencies from which
your program. either on its own or together
with an appropriate local organization or
' institution, mar be eligible tboceive fund.
ing Appalachian, Regional Commission.
1Community Services Administration. Irishf tuterpf Museum Services, U S Department
!
I of Labor (particularly through the CETA
i (Compreherisi% e Emplol, meat and Training
/ Act)iprogram). or kISTA (Volurizee-rs In Serb
1 vice To America)
Obviously. itayilf take time ror you to be1
come an expert on even those government
funding possIbilities mentioned here j ou

must be aware not only ut the indwiduials
t oh should contact and intetagenc% depai
menfi to w }Itch % ou;shouldoppl, but als.
torms to complettand deadline:QS
to meet
,Others hat ealread% . rtseirched the facts'
and established personalilontacts at agencies. and ,ou mat ask them to hare with,
.ou their knowledge agcl expertise Talk
ith the, start ot tour congressional rerfreseri ta ti% e or sour school dittnct's expertoi

*era!' ghats programs `sou also might
seek technical assistance from your local o
state arts council in dratting proposals anc

completing application terms Undoubted
as you talk' with these individuals. the-y
reter you to others who can help Lou in yc
tundraising endeavors.
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Part II: A catalog of
.

skills' Have you access to secretarial help.
-mailing lists and facihties. funds for travel to
meet potential sponsors' These are basic but
essential issues to consider before launching
a resource development program

development hints
fart) exantines,possible financial resources
totap and approaches for, so doing In Part
II. we proffer general suggestions for use in
contacting the sources outlined in'Part 1%.

Know thy program
Prepare a succinct. one- to two-page program descnption that radiates pertinent fac-

I5noio thyself

tual information on the following points
goals. timetables. participants, art forms,
administrative support. expenditures, earned
and unearned incomeaesources (required
and available), benefi
individuals served,
accomplishments
ate. and reasons for
support. This a
's will help you think
t
through the
mind familianze yourself with t. Its philosephv and direction will
thup becommore clear to you. In addition.
a bilePproiect statement is essential when

Belot e you begin resource de veipmentcats -

layour own motivations. skitg. alit.' avail;Zte resources Whv do you care about th.
proposed arts program' Does your motwatiostrengthen your chances to sell rt7 Do -

you enjoy meeting people' Doyou write
well? Areyou.articulate? What skills do,

.

others possess which can strengthen your%
,
financial development efforts' For example,
maybe.someoneelse is a more effective
salesperson while you are better qualified to

inh.odtking your program to a potential spon-

write handing proposals. disseminate prol
gram information, arrange meetings. and
handle other administrative matters
Do You and your colleagues know key
pegple who will help-school bpard memthe supenntenderatof schools. loaf
. be
business and cultural leaders, an editor'
.%vrio else can'telp you and what are their

sor,and for publicity purposes-both formal
and informal

Kn. ow thy sponsor

12.

Never approach a prospective sponsor blind
In other words. do your homework on a
service organization, businessi foundation.
or the school district before presenting a

t7
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contributions request. When vau have formulated a list Of prospective donors, arcu- .late it among the members of your advisory
board, as well #among parents, school
administrators) and others who know your
program. What do they know o(the organ
zatton? Carthey help open the door for you ,
et a foundation or corporation?
If your personal contacts do not know ol,
the prospective donor, youtyourselfshould
undertake a research venture to determine if
it is likely to make a significant contnbution.
For example, if the potential funder is a
business, what products or services might it
contra ute? What is its giving pattern, and
whatt,re its current philanthropic interests?
If yO r prospect is a foundation. does it
support education cpnce mks'. is it dedi-

4

'11.17{P.

..,

educacated to health causes? re art
tion among the personal interests of the

president 9f the club or corporation?
.
Read the business and leisure p4ges of
year local paper, or the board of directors/
'donors sestion,of local performing arts

,program guides. for anidication of lytat

.00,7.0

organizations, businesses, and foundations-.
and which directors-support arts and
4
education.
After riouhaye decided on the best poten- .
ual contnbutions Candidates, determine the

---"ZWIEL1
.
,
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appropriate individual to whomyou should
directyour request. If the 'club or cofporation has a contributions director, contact ;hat )ndividual, If rot; contact the director of
pdblic relations or per%o del.

Rtoorrice deyelopm nt is a matter tf

-

person-foperson'con act,'andyoti should

Strirtsingli and grow
Begin with modest resource needs and ex
pand bothyorir program and committed ,
resources step by step. There are several
very practical reasons foi doing so.
It is easierio solicit funding for the expansion of an exi ing program than the
developinent ofa ew one. You have a

subunit funding_gropolais only after you
knowihe nameof the contact Person. Also,
demonstrated sr= ss-something to show
be sure to clarify these points beforeyou
and on w 'ch to b Id. even if modest in
appbt the deadline (if there is onelfer
scope Inadatttud , you have the experience
applications; the number of a ppliCation copwith which to develop a convincing proies requested; additional materialrequired;
posal You have the background to reflect
Speafic grant restriciions;,speaal funding
competitions for which you ,ittay be eligible. .. Aerate estintes for tune, costs, staff; emit,'
-material, andThis knowledge will be etAny grant you receive, oven a small ono, is
a sign of support and you should be pleased . dent to potential sponsors considering your
proposal.
,
that the donor tbek the time requisite to ,
research your program. If your program
o Ypu can "bring along" altthoseyttio
meets the expectations of the donor, chances
must be involved teachers, students, Orarea second-and larger-gift is in store for
ents,ad muustrators, board members, and artyore If a prospectiY4 donor completely turns
fists. (In other words, you are not asking for
you down, don't give up hope. Keep in
major changes in-roles, additional itaff,
tough with.the sponsor. and review your
big budget items, orKuzational rearrangeapplication and dining.
s
i
ments, and other major commitments,)
p Whether or not you received a contribution. ,.
There
it is important thatpu reapply for funding
0
are more sources for smaller grams
for the net year. A contribution- or Jackal
than for larger awards. These very sources
one -in noway goranteestbe same response
are kkely we *airy based and therefore
moreacoessible to you.
agOill, arid your hindin*efforts must be
continuous to guaranfee the continuitrof

r-

o Foundation and corporate grants officers
often haver the authonty to Approve smaller
grants trip to 53,000 or$10,000) without
awaiting formai board approval. Thus. your
program might receive funding more quickly
than if You were to apply fora larr:r

award.
.

.

.'

,
,
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As in any fie d, there are networks in re-

source dev opment-peopie who know
' people wh know which organizations are
skipporting what programs. Sometimes these
networks are tormally structured organ tza-

-

yam-program.,

Networking

,

tioni-arts counals.and arts education albantes, for example..Otten they are tntormal
asspciations composed of individuals who
t eep ift touch with others through meetings,
'CO lf
nces, and worksholFs,
ant that you become a part of the
it is i
arts and education networks in your region
and state. You may wish to expand your .'contacts to include those involved with national drgenizations and others working
across the country to advocate school arts
progrards. A good place to start is with ,
conferences that bung together those with
similar interests. You cen rind int6rmation ;
about
upconnpg conferences through .
organizationaknewsletters and calgndars of

,

id`

s

events pktblished-bY the State Education
Department or arts commission Atfrr attending a,couple of conferences. you will

learriSickly who are "movers and shaker," who is running programs like thpse you
advocate, who is funding them. and how
you can best keep up with the tield
If poSsible, arrange also to be appointed to

.,an advisory or progranitommit tee oldie 1)
State Education Department arts council,
one of the professional grou0. &tore long
you. too, will be part of the networks.
.

)

A funding-mix is important
While the ideal

rm dihinding IS a single
source upon w chyou can rely year per
year, the ideal r rely exists, and a mix of
funding is smpo ant to ensure the continua, non and expansion of your program Backed
by A funding mix, with each source complementing the other;your program will not
collapse completely if any one source tails to
renew its support. As.a.matter of fact. you
probably will achieve a funding mix automatically as you realize,ihe local support
and matching funds that so often ace criteria
foifoundation, corporation, and governineo
grants.

To begin. find a couple 01 loco! Sources

(including the school district. FIA;i:iyic
clubs) antacid to them one or two regional
'Sources (a corporation, arts council family
foundation). Then, atteryour program is
underway and you have something exciting
to show, apply for state and national tending.

Plan' ahead for yourocampaign

7. What resources do you have to help with
d'evelopment work-(e g., volunteers, contacts, secretarial assistance, mailing lists.
memberships)?

= Hbw much will you raise each Ye r for the
next five years? What'are your rea )tic Lundraising-gpats/ How"inuch oill-si mount is
actuallygish and how much cap be translated

as inkirid contnbutioir?

Once you areitharoughlc familiar with the
program tor which you plan a development
campaign, spend sonic time planning how
you will go about it You should be able to
answer the( following questions before xou
begin writing proposals and cbritacting potential sponsors.
o What do you achiocate/ What will you
ccomplish?leyh'ci will participate' What are
the benefits.What resources are needed?
(Thse points should be covered in your aforementioned pro et description

7: What are your most likely sources df sup-

port (e g school district, local. state, federal, foundation, corporate)? Decide whtch
potential sponsots-you ad) contact, the level
of support you will request from each. the
-designation of each gift,
What program publicity can you develop?
What upcoming events can yOu use to involve sponsors?
= What tasks are involved, and who is
responsible for Each

Wharinchviduals are members of your
program advisory committee' (Such a group
is crucial to the planning and day-to-day
operation of your program.)
.

Having considered these questions, put
together a tentative schedule. Tapea large
*yieceof paper to a wall. Across the top draw
a time line, and along tke side write the

:. Who are your allies (e g., educators:artts, school board mernbers, community leads, arts admigistrators, parents)?

7
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tasks. Now fill in who will do what and

1,
s

.

f

Most potential donors prefer a succinct

when. You can continue to add to and change
the schedule, but it is important to commit
one to paper. The schedule also will be

introduction to your program Except for a
government grant request where a format
detailed proposal is required, it generally is

useful to keep everybody involved-aware of

counterproductive to deluge a potential spon-

sor with too much information too soon
You are more likely to receive a speedy
indication of interest if the sponsor can
review your idea and grasp the concept
That first impression
. quickly. Wading through brctles of infOrmanon at the preliminary fundraising stage
You rarely have a second chance to make a
will only delay a response Most.sponsors
eciod first impression,. anclNour introducappreciate lust enough information to deter-.
tory letter to a prospective contributor must
mine whether or not a protect ments further
demonstrate immediately your professional.
review.
ism and the importance of your program.
With the initial letter, howeyeryou may
Always tailor such a leiter to the organizawish to include Internal Revetiue Service
tion you are solicitufg, Never send a form
forms diclanng your program's nonprofit,
letter. Use your program's letterhead statax-exempt status, and financial reports for.
tionery which lists the clirectorb'aricku
the past fiscal year.
advisory board members. YOu may wish to
At the conclusion of the letter, mention
have an influential community official sign
that you welcome the opportunity to present
the initial letter, and then you and your
further information regarding your prograin
fellow fundraiters can follow up on it.
You or a fellow solicitor should follow up the
The letter, two to three pages in length,
letter with a phone call a week to ten days
should include"! program discnption. total
after the letter has been received Arrange
contnbutions required (including a breakan appointment to make the presentation,
down of estimated contributions from the
which might include.,fmancial flip chartsa
public. nonprofit, and private sectors), contribution requested.of the sponsor; and a
brief backgroursd of your organization..
the ovegll scheme and, most important. of his
or her individual roles and responsibilities.

14
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slide show (it need not be elaborate, but
eftective and exciting enough to help you
dramatize the impbrtance of vour program).
and even a teacher artist, or student with
firsthand program experience
Afteryour presentabon, write a letter thanking the prospective contnbutor tor Ais.or her"

time. and extend an invitatiolitoattend a
school art exhibit, play, or concert The
,.toeitation should be for a specific date and

time, and you should escort thrsporisor to.
the event Then let the program speak for
itself

Let ystur program speak for itself
Arts an young people are a winning-Combination nd can be their own best repre-

senta ve Let your program speak for
etse -both as an introduction to potential
spons_prs andas a way of keeping donors up

to deb onhow their contributions are being
used Even if you dc; not receive support in
response to yourTirst request, yoll may wish

to reapply later Thereforty% should keep
potential sponsors informed of whatyou
have accomplished, albeit without their help
If possible, take students and their art directhi to a donor or potential sponsor A

artwork lend excitement to any fundraising
meeting Why not have a student or teacher
for both) talk abcpit what they have accom-plished through a school arts program, and
why your proposed protect is important
Invite donors and potential sponsors to
attend a periformance. view an exhibit, or
visit a.elassroorn so that they are firsthand ,
witnesses -and then advocates:. of whd you
are promoting This tactic is especially Meenve if you are soliciting contnbutions to
'expand an existing program. Special urinebons and preferred seating at such events
area way of expressing your appreciation
for sponsors' support
Make
donors and potential sponsors
are on your mailing list for newsletted and
- anpouncements Send them press clippings
and other public inforthanon on the program
When there is good news. for example. a
matching grant or an award, let their know
Information marked FYI-for your information-is a good"PaY of cultivabng potential
donors and continuing support. If the sttuadon permits. develop a personal. informal
rapport with your grantors. Drop a note.or
pick uplhe phone and let them IcryA how
things are going.

chorale offers an excellent prograth for a
colt club, and photos, slides, or original

For program donors, satistaction comes .

with`the ktowledge that their contributions
areroducing the desired results. If your
ptOgram is meeting its stated goals. its grantdis will be more likely to consider favorably *-i4.
subsequent contributions requests
4,4".1e

Leverage

1

'

w

.

This is a favontetenn in the development.- ',
business. Those soliciting contribu bons are
ahetivs looking for leverage-that is. ways-to

.

match resource with, or ever.- other reiources. ThoseVaking contnbutions also
care about leverage They like to see then' contnbuootts used to attract other prpgra
'support. In fact. she decision re_gtil
graruor contnbuhbn will often be
ed on
the amount of additional resources it is likely
to generate.
You will find yourself in the position of.
saying. for instance. to a potential donor. "It
you contribute S100 to ou.r program. then
Acme Stores will agree to contribute $100 in
"

matching funds."
Remember that the match need not-beoash

per se, in-kind contributions can be of eral
value. and volunteer time; space. ma
administrative or managerial assistan
ntmg. or telephone access. for exiliaple. almost.
always can be useful

DgVELOPING FINANCIAL RESOUidES
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A ing thank you
At the conclusion of a formal development .
campaign. or at appropriate times during an
mformal campaign, send a personal letter of
thanks to everyone-donors, solicitors. and
e% en prospective sponsors who declined to
make a contribution at the present time.
(Thank them for their time, and say that you
will keep them intogned of the, progress of
the progricri ) You may wish td bave the
letters signed by the program board chairperson or honorary chairperson.
A public thankyou is another way of expresitog appreciation to your donors. Work
with Their public relations or executive directors to develop press releases and feature
articles which announce their contnbutions
andthe ways in which they will be used.
hether corporate. public1
Organizations
or priv ate are ..ori..erilfd about Comm

"

.4,;"4

II,
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pertepriortof their won An wide in a I

4

nekspaper demonstrating an urganization s
community conscience can only help ychir
chances of reces% mg a subsequent contribu-

tion trout th at organization.

4.W..*2:11-7";
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Why hide your light?
Sponsors like to read about the projects ;
they support in newspapers, newsletters.
and professional journals and to hear about
them on radio and television. Therefore. a
companion part of your development efforts
should be a publiaty campaign.
tt need not be elaborate or costly. However,
when program components (such as an,

.exhibit, performance, field tnp.or artist
visiting a school) offer newsworthy opportunities, let your local media know. Wnte a
press release, including the'date, timckplace,
and brief descnption of the event. Do not
iwget to include a contact name (and tele"liti phone number) the press can call for further t
details Send die" release.four to six weeks
prior to the'vent to kical arts, education.
4.
andlfeatures editors of newspapers. and
news and assignment directors of local,radio
and television stations.
Follow up the release with a telephone call
to inaketertain it was received, when itw di
be printe,d or aired. and if the e% ent itself

stations to remind them of the time and
place. If possible, arrange to have participants interviewed. If the press is unableto
cover the story because of last - minute fa st-

breaking news, offir to file a report yourself,
along with the photos.
, Also, encourage those directly involved in
the program to write an article fora professionalpumal or newsletter. Yott or a colleague tan "ghost author" the piece, but it
May be more exciting if wntten from firsthind participation.

Public=orms several tunctions. First.
it
ent sponsors o( the value ot
the program they support (Always alert
yoursponsors to radio arutelevision cover
age, and, when articles appeatfin papers andjournals, send pies to your sponsors. t
Second, it info
prospective donors ot the
program, and provides them-with evidence
of a cause that is real and lively. ot general
interest mid importance. Copies of news
articles and transcnpts of radio.and television reports are useful to submit with proposals, and lend credence to your program.

will be covered. Find out if a photographer
will bi present. and make sure you have.a
photographeron hand .. "just in case." On
theday of the event, call the papers and

In addition publicity lets the general public
know the e citing work-their schools are
doing with he arts It generates local intertest and rein orces for participants-teachers,
. students, a tists-the significance of rhea
work and c ritnbutions

In cOncl sion
The genera 'resources we cite here, and the-,
specific ex moles. are intended tdprovide

you with n elemental framework within
hick to ursue your resource development.

incorpor tins our hints into your own
strategies and goals. letting yip& creati'tty
take wing (tom the examples we provide
and frotrj otheis with v. hich you are familiar-in tries, and other ways we hope this
monograph will prove helpful to you. We, of
course. an provide enthusiasm and general
suggestions for your resource development
work You must fill in the blanks and provide the reoutsite Imagination, time. and
commitment for such development.
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Photo by Shirley Zeiberg from Siving
and Dancing: Games for the Veryyoung. 1978
oby giher.L. Nelson. Reprinted by permissiOeof
Sterling PublishingCo.,:Inc., New York,
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1" Page 18: Photo by Julius WilliamA courtesy
of Alvarado Art Workshop, Inc.,,San,
Francisco, California.
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Page 6:, Photo by Virginia M. Jagla courses'
ofGeoge Howland Elementary School, Chicagd
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Page 13: Photo by Virginia M. Jagla courtesy'
of George.HowIand Eigientary School, Chicago.'

by Shirley Zeiberg from Holiday
Singing dnd Dancing Games by Esthet Nelsorif
1980. Reprinting by permission of Sterling
Publishing Co., Inc.,. New York, NY.
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